Covid‐19 Precautions

What are WE doing to ensure a healthy environment?

Owned/Leased Horses:
‐All riders must sign Covid release and return BEFORE entering barn. No exceptions.
‐All lessons and rides (even if hacking) will be scheduled as to limit the number of people in
one area of the farm to under 10 at one time. No unauthorized riding.
‐Limit to only 1 person in the Barn 4 tackroom at a time.
‐The door to the Barn 4 tackroom will be left open while riders are present to allow fresh air
and limit the need to touch door handles.
‐Staff will wipe all door handles, cabinets and surfaces down throughout the day.
‐Riders/staff only in the barn areas. Visitors/family members must stay in vehicles or go
directly to arena to watch.
‐Riders will have 30 min to tack/groom in barn, ride/rig/graze for 30 min, then 30 min to
untack/groom/bathe. You must abide by your time slots, changes only upon approval.
‐No gathering/standing in the barn area. No exceptions.
‐Full service rides/lessons must have all equipment with them, no entering the barn area.
‐Hacks can be scheduled at additional times and horses tacked at Barn 3 if riders have all
grooming, riding equipment with them. Horses will be placed in the grooming stall at the
scheduled hack time.
‐No one except staff allowed in the office.

What can YOU do?
‐We strongly recommend face coverings and gloves while in barn area.
‐Stay home if you feel sick, have a fever, or have been exposed to someone who may be sick.
‐Practice social distancing‐ stay at least 6’ away from all other people.
‐Use tack/untack services when needed. This will limit the number of surfaces you touch.

‐Wash your hands regularly while handling grooming supplies, tack, halters, lead ropes, etc.
‐Wash your hands when you arrive on the farm, and before you leave.

Lesson Barn

‐Staff will tack/untack all horses‐ no handling of barn grooming supplies or tack. (Can use
personal grooming equipment and tack).
‐Riders must provide all equipment, no borrowing of farm equipment (helmets, boots).
‐All lessons will be 30 minutes, with one‐on‐one instruction.
‐Riders/staff only in the grooming/barn areas. Visitors/family members must stay in vehicles or
go directly to arena to watch.
‐Practice social distancing‐ stay at least 6’ away from all other people.
‐Stay home if you feel sick, have a fever, or have been exposed to someone who may be sick.
‐Wash your hands when you arrive on the farm, and before you leave.

